
MARKETS, 
VOLCANOES + 
KAYAKS, 
GUATEMALA

O R I G I N  T R A V E L S  I N C .

T H I N G S  Y O U  S H O U L D  K N OW



QUICK 
FACTS

WE ARE SO
EXCITED TO
HOST YOU!

- END
Free day until your flight.
Transfer to GUA airport

- START
Guatemala City (La
Aurora International Airport;
code GUA). 

You will be picked up from
the airport by an arranged
transfer. Group orientation
will happen at the common
space at a time set closer to
date of arrival.

TRIP FACTS

6-
10

GROUP SIZE

10 MEALS
The following meals will be
included: 5 Breakfasts | 2
Lunches | 3 Dinners. We
recommend bringing about $200
for extra meals to give you
flexibility.

6 PLACES
This itinerary will be
visiting Antigua, Lake Atitlàn
(and surrounding villages),
Chichicastenango

1 GROUP LEADER
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ENTRY 
REQUIREMENTS

A VALID PASSPORT ; You only need a 
passport to enter into Guatemala . Your 
passport must be valid for 6 months after 
scheduled departure from the Guatemala .
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PASSPORT

VISA

Purchase of a tourist visa is NOT required 
for travellers coming from the USA , Canada , 
Australia , New Zealand , Switzerland , 
Europe , or Britain for 90-day stays .

If you are travelling from a country outside 
of the ones listed above , please visit the 
Guatemalan Embassy website for country- 
specific entry guidelines .

VACCINATIONS

A certificate of Yellow Fever vaccination is 
required ONLY for those entering from 
countries with risk of Yellow Fever 
transmission .

You are responsible for making sure your 
standard vaccinations are up to date . We 
highly recommend visiting your local travel 
doctor for consultation on recommendations 
for general vaccinations .

On entry you should 
simply have to fill out 
straightforward 
immigration and 
customs forms .

Immigration officials at 
land border sometimes 
request unofficial fees 
from travellers . To 
determine whether 
these are legitimate , you 
can ask for un recibo (a 
receipt). You may find 
that the fee is dropped .

When in doubt , try to 
observe what , if 
anything , other travellers 
are paying before it 's 
your turn (Q10 is the 
standard ask).

GENERAL TIPS

LOCAL CURRENCY: 

QUETZAL (GTQ)

1 GTQ = 0.13 USD

80 GTQ = 10 USD
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COVID-19
PROTOCOL

Origin Travels has been
granted the Safe Travels

stamp by the World Travel &
Tourism Council . This means
that our selection of intimate ,

off-the-beaten-path
itineraries adhere to approved

standard of hygiene ,
sanitation and social

distancing .

ENTERING GUATEMALA

Please be advised that your home
country may require you to show proof
of vaccination and a negative COVID-19
test within 24-72 hours to boarding.

If you are a passenger that requires a
mandatory COVID-19 test , arrangements
will be made for you to access a COVID-19
antigen or PCR test within 72 hours to
departure . We highly recommend
selecting this option to avoid
complications on departure day .

It is the passenger's responsibility to stay
updated with restrictions and regulations
for their home country, and to achieve the
level of process needed to be admitted
entry into their own country. Origin Travels
is not responsible for any complications
involving border rejection.

TO ENSURE THE PERSONAL HEALTH
& SAFETY OF OUR PASSENGERS, AND
THE COMMUNITIES WE VISIT, ALL
TRAVELLERS MUST BE VACCINATED
TO TRAVEL ON THIS RETREAT.

As of March 11 , 2022 , travellers require
proof of a full course of COVID-19
vaccination (if aged 12 and over) (two
doses ; or one for the Johnson and
Johnson vaccine). The last dose must
have been administered no less than
2 weeks prior to the date of travel .
See ‘Demonstrating your COVID-19
status ’ below . If vaccination is not
possible as a result of a medical
condition , you should present proof
of that medical condition ; or

a negative COVID-19 PCR or antigen
test (if aged 10 and over) dated no
more than 3 days before the date of
your arrival in Guatemala . The 3 days
are measured from the date and time
the test is conducted to the moment
you check in with the airline , or arrive
at the land border

There are no quarantine
requirements .

RETURNING TO YOUR HOME
COUNTRY

Note for flights to/from Guatemala with
connections in the USA (for non-USA
residents)

Passengers are required show a negative
COVID-19 viral test result taken no more
than 1 day before travel , or
documentation of having recovered
from COVID-19 in the past 90 days ,
before they board their flight .

https://wttc.org/COVID-19/Safe-Travels-Global-Protocols-Stamp


Keep in mind. Guatemala

has a rich history and
traditional culture , which is
what makes it such an
incredible destination to
visit . As it is a developing
nation , we may encounter
realities of pollution , poverty
and which could lend itself
to a bit of culture shock .
Hotels and homestay

accommodations have been
chosen for being quaint and
clean , but may differ from
what you are used to .
Additionally , local attitudes
towards personal space ,
timeliness and service may

also be different to what you
are used to .

Facing these instances with

optimism , patience and a
healthy sense of humor will

allow you to fully absorb all
of the magnificence this
mystical country has to offer .
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LOCAL DRESS

Local women in Guatemala dress
modestly .

You will feel most comfortable in long
shorts/skirts/pants that are breathable ,
and a t-shirt .

Please note that the wearing of shorts will

restrict your entry into places of worship

and family homes . 
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YOUR
LOCAL
GUIDE -
NANCY!

Born and raised in Guatemala ,
our awesome guide Nancy is
ready to welcome you to her
home and show you all of her
favourite things !



CHECK 
LIST

01 CLOTHING
T-Shirts
Skirts or shorts (longer
skirts/shorts recommended)
Sun hat/bandana
Swimwear
Modest clothing that covers
knees and shoulders
Shawl or scarf (for temple
visits)
Light sweater and/or jacket
Socks
Comfortable sandals and/or
walking shoes
Long pants/jeans
Running shoes or hiking boots
* You will experience hot days
and cool nights.

04 ESSENTIALS

Sunglasses
Sleepwear
Toiletries (preferably biodegradable)
Watch 
Camera (with extra memory cards
and batteries)
Cash, credit and debit cards
Day pack (used for daily excursions)
First-aid kit (should contain lip balm
with sunscreen, sunscreen, whistle,
Aspirin, Ibuprofen, bandaids/plasters,
tape, anti-histamines, antibacterial
gel/wipes, antiseptic cream, Imodium
or similar tablets for mild cases of
diarrhea, rehydration powder, water
purification tablets or drops, insect
repellent, sewing kit, extra
prescription drugs you may be
taking)
Locks for bags
Outlet adapter (In Guatemala the
standard voltage is 120 V and the
frequency is 60 Hz)
Personal entertainment (Reading and
writing materials, cards, music
player, etc.)

OPTIONAL
Binoculars 
Ear plugs 
Locks for luggage
Moneybelt

Reusable water bottle

02 DOCUMENTS
Flight info (required);
printouts of e-tickets may be
required at the border
Insurance info (required); with
photocopies
Passport (required); with
photocopies
Required visas or vaccination
certificates (required); with
photocopies (see page 3)
Vouchers and pre-departure
information (required)

05 MUST HAVE

Travel insurance is compulsory in order to
participate on any of our trips .When

selecting a travel insurance policy please
bear in mind that all clients must have
medical coverage and that we require
COVID-19 related coverage , as well as
coverage for repatriation and emergency

rescue . We strongly recommend that the
policy also covers personal liability ,
cancellation , curtailment and loss of luggage
and personal effects . 

Participants will not be permitted

into Guatemala without a passport valid for
6 months after return . Please see Page 3 for
details .

TRAVEL INSURANCE

VALID PASSPORT
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03 MONEY
We recommend budgeting
approximately $200-350 CAD
for extra meals and activities.



OTHER
TIPPING

Main guide , $7-10 USD (60-80q) per day
Activity guides , $2-3 (15-25q) per person for the day
Driver , $10 USD (80q) for the week

It is customary in Latin America to tip service providers such as waiters , at approximately 10%,
depending on the service . Tipping as a general culture in Guatemala isn 't that common , but always
highly appreciated .

Tipping is an expected - though not compulsory - component of your tour program and an
expression of satisfaction with the persons who have assisted you on your tour . Although it may
not be customary to you , it is of considerable significance to the people who will take care of you
during your travels . There are several times during the trip where there is opportunity to tip the
local guides or drivers we use . 

Recommendations for tipping:

On-site chefs: $10USD (80q) for the week 

Restaurants: If there hasn ’t already been a service charge added , then a tip of up to 10% of the

overall bill would be a good guide . If the service charge has already been added , but you felt the
service was particularly good , then you might still want to add a few Quetzals as a tip .

Tour Guides: 

Ask your trip leader for specific recommendations based on the circumstances and culture .

LAUNDRY
There is no on-site laundry at the lodge in Lake Atilan. We
recommend bringing enough, versatile clothing to last the week.

.FOOD 
ALLERGIES

There will be a variety of options available in Guatemala suitable to different dietary
requirements. Please note that kitchens might be basic and therefore people with
severe ingredient allergies should be aware of the possibility of cross contamination.
In Atitlan, the lodge restaurant menu will feature a variety of dishes that can
accommodate different restrictions made by the onsite chef, such as vegan,
pescatarian, non-dairy, and vegetarian. Please note that this is a simple kitchen, and
we cannot fully guarantee that meals will be free from cross-contamination.

CARRYING
MONEY

We recommend bringing about $250 USD to
Guatemala . There will be ATMs in nearby towns
that will allow you to withdraw money in local
currency , or USD when you need it .



YOUR NEXT 
STEPS

01 COMPLETE 
QUESTIONNAIRE

Once you
complete your
booking you
should have
received a
questionnaire to
help us learn a bit
about you , and a
booking contract !
Please fill each
out and return as
soon as you can .

02 BOOK YOUR
FLIGHTS
Please read the entry requirements
found on page 3+4 and send us the
confirmation details  as soon as they
are booked !

.04 VISA + 
VACCINES
Visit your embassy website for up to date information on
required visas and vaccinations . We also highly recommend
visiting a travel health clinic . It is your responsibility to
ensure that you have the required visas and vaccinations .

03 TRAVEL
INSURANCE
Please read the recommendations
for purchasing insurance on Page 5 of this
document .

05 ASK US 
ANYTHING

We are always here to make sure
all of your questions are answered !
Please forward any inquiries to
travel@origin-travels .com .

H A V E  A  G R E A T  T R I P !


